


Coup de Tete: 
a partnership between west coast hat maker Jay Mitchell and 
Toronto leathersmith Ryan Tavares that offers one of a kind 
handmade accessories to a wide variety of clientele. Their 
unique approach to creating has offered an alternative 
shopping experience that caters to each client as an individual 
thus creating one of a kind pieces that are crafted for the 
specific needs and desires of each customer. Through the blend 
of old world techniques and modern design aesthetic Coup de 
Tete is carving out a niche market that thirsts for individuality, 
quality, and style.

Hieram: 
Toronto based artist Hieram Weintraub has been making art for over 
two decades. His work has been shown in Toronto, New York, Tokyo, 
and Seoul. From political to pop culture, Hieram has created works 
that balance message and style. Recent series include ruminations 
on propaganda, fear politics, and the commodification of nature. 
After years of illustrating educational children books, Hieram 
returned to working with acrylic paint, oil pastels, and collage.
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This project began when Hieram 
noticed that a particular pinch 
on a hat reminded him of an owl. 
the following months were spent 
experimenting and refining as 
hieram began turning  hats into 
owls, wearable art. 

This was the beginning. since 
the creation of the owl series we 
have began to stretch our wings 
and paint other creatures and 
apply these techniques to 
leather.  

This artist series combines the 
hand made, rugged construction 
of Coup de tete with the 
delicate and striking  art from 
the hands of Hieram. 
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Photos: Danny Diamond 
Models: Jena Gogo // Afra Boissevain // Jay Mitchell 
Hair and Makeup: Kelty Lewis 
Coup de Crew: Mark Lavoie // Ryan Tavares // Hieram 
Weintraub


